Figure 1 – Bowls, catalogue numbers 1–8
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Figure 2 – Bowls, catalogue numbers 9–18
Figure 3 – Cone beakers, catalogue numbers 19–26
Figure 4 – Cone beakers, catalogue numbers 27–33
Figure 5 – Cone beakers, catalogue numbers 34–37

Figure 5: Cone beakers, catalogue numbers 34–37.
Figure 6 – Cone beakers, catalogue numbers 38–41
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Figure 7 – Cone beakers, catalogue numbers 42–46
Figure 8 – Horns, catalogue numbers 47–48
Figure 9 – Stemmed beaker, Bell beakers, catalogue numbers 49–56
Figure 10 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 57–59
Figure 11 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 60–63
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Figure 12 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 64–67
Figure 13 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 68–71
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Scale: 10 cm.
Figure 14 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 72–77
Figure 15 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 78–79
Figure 16 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 80–81
Figure 17 – Claw beakers, catalogue numbers 82–85
Figure 18 – Palm cups, catalogue numbers 86–92
Figure 19 – Palm cups, catalogue numbers 93–98
Figure 20 – Palm cups, catalogue numbers 99–103
Figure 21 – Globular beakers, catalogue numbers 104–112
Figure 23 – Globular beakers, catalogue numbers 125–133
Figure 24 – Globular beakers, catalogue numbers 134–140
Figure 25 – Globular beakers, catalogue numbers 141–146
Figure 26 – Globular beakers, catalogue numbers 147–151
Figure 27 – Globular beakers, catalogue numbers 152–155
Figure 28—Pouch bottles, catalogue numbers 156–160
Figure 29 – Bag beakers, catalogue numbers 161–165
Figure 30 – Unidentifiable vessels, catalogue numbers 168–173; Rim fragments used as beads, catalogue numbers 174–179
Figure 31 – Beads, catalogue numbers 180–188
Figure 32 – Beads, catalogue numbers 189–196
Figure 33 – Beads, catalogue numbers 197–204
Figure 34—Pendants and other glass items, catalogue numbers 205–216
Figure 35 – Pendants and other glass items, catalogue numbers 217–225
Figure 36 – Pendants and other glass items, catalogue numbers 226–229